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ABSTRACT
There is a recognised move towards more personalised health with
citizens at the centre of healthcare provision. In particular, there
is an emphasis on the right of citizens to decide who, why and
when, should have access to their medical records. The EU project
SERUMS is developing a tool-chain for the secure access of dis-
tributed medical information preserving the privacy levels imposed
by GDPR, national and/or organisational regulations. We propose
a user-centred approach to demonstrate how technologies can con-
verge to enable doctors and patients to interact with integrated
healthcare records. In addition, it will allow us to evaluate and
evolve our tool-chain.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The EU project SERUMS1 brings together several technologies such
as novel authentication mechanisms [1], privacy-preserving ap-
proaches [3], and emerging blockchain concepts and features [4] to
create the SERUMS portal for secure health data provision and data
analytics. It is a multi-layered and decentralised patient-centric
approach [2] for transnational data exchanges. SERUMS integrates
and aggregates patient records in a centralised data lake as Smart
Patient Health Records (SPHR). SPHR is a universal format proposed
by SERUMS to represent the metadata that describe the medical
records present in distributed sources (hospitals and out-of-hospital
environments) across Europe. It is a challenge to preserve the secu-
rity and privacy of the patient data at all times, whilst complying
to different national and international legislations (such as GDPR)
that regulate ownership and sharing of that data.
1For more information see www.serums-h2020.org.
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2 SERUMS SYSTEM DESIGN
SERUMS integrates a variety of technologies into a coherent Smart
Health Centre System (SHCS) with a centralised front-end to allow:
(i) patients to have more control over their personal medical data
and (ii) professionals to make better-informed decisions based on a
more holistic view of patient records.
Figure 1: SERUMS’ user context and relevant interactions
Figure 1 illustrates the SERUMS’ user perspective, where pa-
tients are empowered to define individual access rules for (parts
of) their medical records. Doctors are allowed to access integrated
patient records in a meaningful manner. Several other healthcare
professionals can be more confident in taking clinical or operational
decisions based on real-time data, depending on their role in the
healthcare organisation. Further information systems (e.g. health
devices, trackers, hospital information systems, etc.) can also be
integrated with customised APIs to securely exchange medical data.
SERUMS has a especial concern regarding the interaction of end
users with the system, especially the patients, when performing
their tasks. For this reason, it follows a user-centred design ap-
proach, which is supported by three different use cases (UCs)2. Di-
verse hospitals andmedical centres (dispersed in different countries)
support our synergistic design process. They allow the engagement
of several researchers and potential users to construct functional
scenarios for diverse interaction situations. For a user-centred de-
sign to be effective when proposing such healthcare system, it is
essential to find out as much information as possible about the
users’ needs, both from the perspective of the patients and the
healthcare organisations.
2Current UCs include Zuyderland Medisch Centrum (ZMC) in the Netherlands, Hospital
Clinic de Barcelona (HCB) in Catalonia, and the Edinburgh Cancer Data (ECD) in
Scotland.
The high-level user requirements aim to facilitate user navigation
and medical data retrieval, and consequently should make all system
functionalities intuitive, from patient search function to further
options such as visualisation of patient records. In order to enable
these functionalities in the front-end, the back-end must coordinate
the blockchain authorisation mechanism with the integrated T-P-
O-L-E (Time, Person, Object, Location, Event) data vault, provided
by underlying data lake implementation. Doctors should be able to
access information quickly and easily, thus we favour a minimalist
user interface that provides direct access to all required information.
The user interface must show medical information in a structured,
organised, and navigable manner. Following the SERUMS data vault
model to retrieve the SPHR, the information is structured as a list
of events, with key data provided by the T-P-O-L-E concept.
Patients have control over their personal clinical information, so
they decide how their information will be available. This makes
it necessary to provide the means to customise access rules in a
intuitive manner. This requirement is fulfilled by a formal language
for the permission rules, which is hidden underneath an interface
that enables patients and other authorised users to manipulate
these rules in natural language (Figure 2). The verification of access
rules follows a logic-based approach enabling conflict-free layers
of authorisation, with priority levels guided by government laws,
organisation policies and individual rules.
Figure 2: Access Rules definition interface
Envisioning global healthcare systems demands a high-level
system interaction, and we provide a public API (Figure 3) to make
SERUMS technologies accessible to other platforms.
3 CONCLUSION
The SHCS front-end and backend features are built to demonstrate
the effectiveness of the integration of SERUMS technologies, and the
adequate response to authorised users. At this stage of the project
we focus on exploring alternatives for user interfaces centred on the
Figure 3: SERUMS Technologies API
needs of doctors and patients, and how to encode rules that capture
that. In our approach, patients can make decisions about who they
are willing to share their medical data with, and for how long.
Doctors can explore the benefits of accessing integrated healthcare
records from distributed sources. At the same time, the system
preserves security and privacy-preserving properties encoded in the
authentication, authorisation and data components of the SERUMS
tool-chain [2].
In the near future we will be placing our system in a real context
by engaging our hospital partners in the design and implementation
of experiments regarding user experience. In this way, we will be
able to evaluate aspects of usability and integration.
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